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Barbells-Dumbbells-Bodyweight. I
am going to pick up from where
we left off in the last spring issue
of our newsletter (issue # 7). Our
Spring issue of B-D-B gave you a
basic plan to begin your shape up
and muscle building program. This
month I will be guiding you,
through our monthly DVD, in a
“Follow Along” video type format,
which is a chest building program
you can implement. This video will
motivate you to perform the workout. Watch this video as you do the
chest training program described in
the video. I will be coaching you as
we perform the program together.
EQUIPMENT NEEDED FOR
THIS TRAINING SESSION.
The equipment we will be using
are a barbell set, dumbbell set,
basic bench that can incline, and
your bodyweight. In the video,
you will notice that I use the
peck-deck machine in place of
dumbbells for chest flys. If you do
not have access to a peck-deck
machine, you can substitute
dumbbells for flys on a flat bench.
I go over these as well in the
video. Also, if you happen to have
a pair of push-up bars, I advise
that you use them as well. I advise
you to watch the video first before
embarking on the program in the

The Author, Leon Cruz, performing the incline bench
press. Watch the DVD for your follow along personal
training session. This month we train the chest.
DVD. Once you plan out the exercises in the video, begin by
setting up the necessary equipment and play the video as you
follow along. This type of coaching will help you with exercise technique and motivate you in performing the workout
helping you reach you training goals faster.

The Chest training workout
To begin our training session, start by warming up for about
10 minutes. Do ten minutes of stationary cycling, or Hindu
squats to get the body warmed up and the blood flowing.
Next , perform a little basic stretching for the chest area.
“Discover How To Build Massive, Armor Plated Chest Muscles, and a Barn
Door Wide Back Using A Series Of Simple Exercises That Will Add Inches
To Your Chest and upper body In As Little As 4 Weeks!”
GOTO: www.hugechesttips.com
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Exercise # 1
THE STANDARD PUSH-UP

Visit our youtube
channel by typing
in the search box
noelzurc for many
more tips on training, nutrition and
supplements.

Our first exercise for the pectoral area is the classic PUSH-UP exercise. Start the exercise by using
your push-up stands to relieve stress on your wrists and palms. This is a great movement to start with
because it allows you to pump up and warm up the whole chest area. We will be doing three sets of
ten reps. 3x10.
Remember to stretch in between sets as depicted below. Hanging on chinning bars is a great way to
stretch out not only the pectorals, but also the lats.

Go to:
www.youtube.com.

The next exercises in our chest training arsenal is the one and only classic bench press. Once again
start out using a weight that will have you completing about 10 reps. Then, after this, add weight
with each set.
Discover How To Build Massive, Armor Plated Chest Muscles, and a Barn Door Wide Back Using A Series Of Simple Exercises That Will Add Inches To Your Chest and upper body In As
Little As 4 Weeks!”
GOTO: www.hugechesttips.com
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Exercise # 2
THE CLASSIC BENCH-PRESS Superset with Dumbbell Flys

Lie on the bench with a slight arch in your back. As you pick the bar up, your hands should be slightly
wider than shoulder width. Feet flat on the floor. Take a breath as you lower the weight. Slowly lower
the weight. Touch the bar to the middle of your chest.
Without pausing at the bottom or bouncing the weight off your chest, push the weight up to the starting
position. Exhale as you push the weight off your chest.
After you complete a set of bench presses go over to flat bench dumbbell flys. This will be considered a
superset. NOTE: In the DVD you will notice that I go threw a superset of bench presses and pec-dec
flys. You will be doing flat bench dumbbell flys unless you have access to a peck-deck machine. If you
do have access to a peck-deck machine then by all means please use it in superset fasion with your
bench presses.

Make sure to
perform three
sets of ten reps
in superset
fashion of both
the chest press
and the chest
fly.

Dumbbell Flys

Place two dumbbells next to your feet. Pick up one dumbbell and place it on your thigh, now pick up the other
and place it on your thigh. All in one motion, lie back on the bench and place the dumbbells in the starting
position as pictured below. Your feet should be flat on the floor. As you push the weights up, you will slightly
turn your wrists in and touch the dumbbells at the top. Exhale on the way up. Without a pause slowly lower
the weights. Take a breath in as you are lowering the weights. You should feel a stretch as you lower the
weights, but do not lower the weights past the horizontal plane of your chest.

Remember
to take sips
of water inbetween sets
of exercises
to stay hydrated
throughout
your workout.
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Exercise # 3
THE INCLINE BENCH PRESS

VICTOR RICHARDS SIDE
CHEST POSE

This is a variation of regular bench press.
Using an incline bench, lie back and place your hands slight wider than shoulder width apart.
Feet flat on the floor. The bench should be at a 45-degree angle.
Slowly lower the weight and touch slightly below your collarbone.
Inhale on the way down. Without a pause at the bottom exhale and force the weight the starting
position. You should feel your chest muscles flexing.

Superset Dumbbell Flys with Incline presses.

NOTE: GO TO THE PREVIOUS PAGE SO THAT YOU CAN READ INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO
DO THE DUMBBELL FLY MOVEMENT.
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This chest building routine is short and sweet and very intense. To summarize, watch the DVD first.
Once you have the program down use the DVD in a follow along format where you are watching the
video as you do your chest training program as outlined in the DVD. Have all of your training equipment ready. Make sure to have your training log handy to record the routine, its exercises, set, reps
and weights. In this routine there are Five exercises in all. You have the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)

the Push-Up.
The Bench Press supersetted with Dumbbell Flys or Peck-Deck Flys.
The Incline Bench Press supersetted with Dumbbell Flys or Peck-Deck Flys.
Note: Remember to Stretch in between sets on a chinning bar.

Conditioning training After your Muscle Building Training
A big part of your training session should include some
form of conditioning work (Cardio Aerobic Exercise).
Depending on your body type and where you are during
the season; you should be engaging in conditioning work
at least three times a week and daily if you are looking to
get ripped and as well as performing conditioning work
after your weight training sessions.
One of the most productive forms of conditioning work
any athlete can and should engage in is sand bag drills,
which will leave you huffing and puffing. If you are a
bodybuilder looking to get into the single digits in body
composition, then this type of sand bag drill should be
used sparingly like once or twice a week after your
weight training sessions to preserve muscle size. And this
drill should be performed on the days when you train legs
or back. Several issues ago I discussed the value of sand
bag training. I will go into it again here in this article. If
you want some video on it then go to:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RQFnzrPlPcc
Or go to www.youtube.com and type in the search box—
noelzurc. This will take you to all of my videos clips.

Purchasing your sand bag kit
A great way to start using sand bags would be to begin by
purchasing your sand bag kit. There are many great sand
bag kits out there, but I will direct you to two well known
places where you can purchase your kit. The first sand bag
resource is at www.henkinfitnesssystems.com. Josh Henkin has become somewhat of a leader in using sandbags
for fitness and getting into tip-top shape. He offers a variety of sand bag kits at various price ranges. He also developed a certification course for those who wish to get a certificate on personally helping those teach the sand bag
training techniques Josh Henkin created.

Josh Henkin from www.henkinfitnesssystems.com
The next place to get a really nice sand bag kit is at
www.ironmind.com. This company was founded by Randall J.Strossen
who is a big supporter of weight lifting and strong-man events. He supports the sport of strength so much so that he developed many of the
strength tools you
will find at his
website. This is
the kit I have and
use regularly. All
you need to do is
supply the sand
and you have a
very versatile
sandbag tool for
conditioning and
strength training.
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After you have completed your training session (this months follow along DVD training
session) finish your workout with this basic sand bag drill as depicted below. Perform each
exercise for 2 sets of ten reps. Once you complete the drill walk over to the stationary bicycle and peddle away for about 15 minuted and there you have a tough conditioning workout
to end your training session. Also remember to perform your cardio sessions early in the
morning on an empty stomach for the fat burning benefits.

Remember to visit:
www.ironmind.com
&
www.henkinfitnesss
ystems.com
For your sandbag
kits.
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GERMAN VOLUME TRAINING
By Charles Poliquin
“A Must Read Article.”
Supersets and tri-sets allow you to perform a lot of work in a short period of time. The rest-pause
method allows you to use heavier weights, so you can recruit the higher threshold muscle fibers, and
eccentric training enables you to overcome strength plateaus. The bottom line is that almost any training method will work (provided you do it with intensity!), at least for the few weeks it takes for your
body to adapt to it. There is, however, one training system that stands above all the rest. It's brutally
hard, but I've found it to be a very effective way to pack on muscle fast!
In strength-coaching circles, this method is often called the "ten sets method." Because it
has its roots in German-speaking countries, I like to call it German Volume Training. To the
best of my knowledge, this training system originated in Germany in the mid-'70's and was
popularized by Rolf Feser, who was then the National Coach of Weightlifting. A similar protocol was promoted by Vince Gironda in the U.S., but regardless of who actually invented
it, it works.
In Germany, the ten-sets method was used in the off-season to help weightlifters gain lean
body mass. It was so efficient that lifters routinely moved up a full weight class within 12
weeks.
It was the base program of Canadian weightlifter Jacques Demers, Silver Medallist in the
Los Angeles Olympic Games. Jacques was known in weightlifting circles for his massive
thighs, and he gives credit to the German method for achieving such a spectacular level of
hypertrophy. The same method was also used by Bev Francis in her early days of bodybuilding to pack on muscle.
The program works because it targets a group of motor units, exposing them to an extensive volume of repeated efforts, specifically, 10 sets of a single exercise. The body adapts to
the extraordinary stress by hypertrophying the targeted fibers. To say this program adds
muscle fast is probably an understatement. Gains of ten pounds or more in six weeks are
not uncommon, even in experienced lifters!

Charles Poliquin

Goals & Guidelines
The goal of the German Volume Training method is to complete ten sets of ten reps with the
same weight for each exercise. You want to begin with a weight you could lift for 20 reps to
failure if you had to. For most people, on most exercises, that would represent 60% of their
1RM load. Therefore, if you can bench press 300 lbs for 1 rep, you would use 180 lbs for
this exercise.
For lifters new to this method, I recommend using the following body-part splits:
Day1
Day2
Chest & Back Legs & Abs

Day3
Day4
Off
Arms & Shoulders

Day5
Off

When using this program or any other, you should keep a detailed journal of the exact sets/
reps and rest intervals performed, and only count the repetitions completed in strict form.
Here are a few more guidelines to ensure optimal progress:
Rest Intervals: When bodybuilders start with this method, they often question its value for
the first several sets because the weight won't feel heavy enough. However, there is minimal rest between sets (about 60 seconds when performed in sequence and 90-120 seconds
when performed as a superset), which incurs cumulative fatigue. (Interestingly enough, you
might find you get stronger again during the eighth and ninth sets. This is because of a
short-term neural adaptation.) Because of the importance of the rest intervals, you should
use a stopwatch to keep the rest intervals constant. This is very important, as it becomes
tempting to lengthen the rest time as you fatigue.

Vince Gironda
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Tempo: For long-range movements such as squats, dips, and chins, use a 4-0-2 tempo; this
means you would lower the weight in four seconds and immediately change direction and lift
for two seconds. For movements such as curls and triceps extensions, use a 3-0-2 tempo.
Number of Exercises: One, and only one, exercise per body part should be performed.
Therefore, select exercises that recruit a lot of muscle mass. Triceps kickbacks and leg extensions are definitely out; squats and bench presses are definitely in. For supplementary work
for individual body parts (like triceps and biceps), you can do 3 sets of 10-20 reps.
Training Frequency: Because this is such an intense program, it'll take you longer to recover.
In fact, if you're familiar with the writings of Peter Sisco and John Little, you'll find that the average "Power Factor Rating" of the 10-sets method is about 8 billion. Consequently, one training session every four to five days per body part is plenty.
Overload Mechanism: Once you're able to do 10 sets of 10 with constant rest intervals, increase the weight on the bar by 4% to 5%, and repeat the process. Refrain from using forced
reps, negatives, or burns. The volume of the work will take care of the hypertrophy. Expect to
have some deep muscle soreness without having to resort to set prolonging techniques. In
fact, after doing a quad and hams session with this method, it takes the average bodybuilder
about five days to stop limping.

Beginner / Intermediate Program: Phase 1
This is a sample routine based on a five-day cycle. Once you've used this method for six
workouts per body part, it's time to move on to a more intensive program for a three-week period.

Day 1 - Chest and Back
Exercise

Sets

Reps

Tempo

10

10

4020

90 sec

A-2 Chin-Ups (palms facing you) 10

10

4020

90 sec

B-1 Incline Dumbbell Flyes

3

10- 12

3020

60 sec

B-2 One-Arm Dumbbell Rows

3

10-12

3020

60 sec

A-1 Decline Dumbbell Presses,
Semi-Supinated Grip(palms
facing each other)

Rest Interval

Notes: Rest 90 seconds between each "A" exercise and each superset; rest 60 seconds between each "B" exercise and each superset. Incidentally, I only recommend three sets of ten
in this program for the "B" exercises. The "B" exercises constitute supplementary work, and
doing ten sets of them would result in overtraining.

Day 2 - Legs and Abs
Exercise

Sets

Reps

Tempo

Rest Interval

A-1 Back Squats

10

10

4020

90 sec

A-2 Lying Leg Curls

10

10

4020

90 sec

B-1 Low-Cable Pull-Ins*

3

15 - 20

2020

60 sec

B-2 Seated Calf Raises

3

15 - 20

2020

60 sec
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(*Take a weightlifting belt and buckle it. Attach it to the low pulley of a cable crossover machine. Lie down on your back in front of the machine, and hook your feet in the belt. Then pull
your knees towards your chest.)
Notes: Rest 90 seconds between each "A" exercise and each superset; rest 60 seconds between each "B" exercise and each superset.

Day 3 - Off
Day 4 - Arms and Shoulders
Exercise

Sets

Reps

Tempo

Rest Interval

A-1 Parallel Bar Dips

10

10

4020

90 sec

A-2 Incline Hammer Curls

10

10

4020

90 sec

B-1 Bent-Over Dumbbell
Lateral Raises*

3

10 - 12

20X0

60 sec

B-2 Seated DumbbellLateral
Raises.

3

10 - 12

20X0

60 sec

(*While seated on the edge of a bench with your torso bent over, raise the dumbbells out to the side, making sure the top
two knuckles (the ones closest to your thumb) are in line with your ears at the top of the movement.)
Notes: Rest 90 seconds between each "A" exercise and each superset; rest 60 seconds between each "B" exercise and
each superset. "X" in the tempo means to move as fast as possible, keeping the weight under control.

Day 5 - Off

Beginner/Intermediate Program: Phase 2
After six of those five-day cycles, I recommend you do a three-week phase where the average set is six to eight reps,
and do only four to six sets per body part over a five-day cycle, or you can do any other split that suits your recovery pattern. After this three-week block, you can return to the German Volume Training method by doing the following ten sets
of six reps routine. In the exercises that are prescribed for 10 sets, use a load you'd normally be able to do 12 repetitions
with. The goal in this phase is to do ten sets of six with that load.
SAMPLE 10 sets of 6 routine:

Day 1 - Chest and Back
Exercise

Sets

A-1 Incline Dumbbell Presses

10

6

5010

90 sec

A-2 Wide-Grip Pull-Ups(palms
facing away from you)

10

6

5010

90 sec

B-1 Flat Dumbbell Flyes

3

6

3010

60 sec

6

3010

60 sec

B-2 Bent-Over Rows with EZ Bar 3

Reps

Tempo

Rest Interval

Barbells-Dumbbells-Bodyweight
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Notes: Rest 90 seconds between each "A" exercise and each superset; rest 60 seconds between each "B" exercise and each superset.

Day 2 - Legs and Abs
Exercise

Sets

A-1 Bent-Knee Deadlifts

10

A-2 Seated Leg Curls

10

B-1 Twisting Crunches

3

B-2 Standing Calf Raises

3

Reps
6

Tempo

Rest Interval

5010

90 sec

5010

90 sec

12 - 15

3030

60 sec

12 - 15

3030

60 sec

6

Notes: Rest 90 seconds between each "A" exercise and each superset; rest 60 seconds between each "B" exercise and each superset.

Day 3 - Off
Day 4 - Arms and Shoulders

Sergio Oliva

Exercise

Sets

Reps

Tempo

Rest Interval

A-1 Parallel Bar Dips

10

6

5010

90 sec

A-2 Incline Hammer Curls

10

6

5010

90 sec

B-1 Bent-Over Dumbbell
Lateral Raises*

3

10 - 12

20X0

60 sec

B-2 Seated DumbbellLateral
Raises

3

10 - 12

20X0

60 sec

(*While seated on the edge of a bench with your torso bent over, raise the dumbbells out to the
side, making sure the top two knuckles (the ones closest to your thumb) are in line with your
ears at the top of the movement.)
Notes: Rest 90 seconds between each "A" exercise and each superset; rest 60 seconds between each "B" exercise and each superset.

Day 5 - Off

German Volume Training For The Advanced Trainee
For the advanced trainee, variety in training is even more important to elicit adaptation. With the
advanced trainee, I use a system called the four percent method. That is, I increase the load
four to five percent every workout for two workouts in a row, and I reduce the target rep by one
rep for every weight increase. Then I reduce the weight four to five percent and increase the rep
bracket to its original starting point. Since this is very mathematical, let's look at an example that
will clearly illustrate this point.
Larry Scott
Mr Olympia 1965-66

Let's say you can barbell curl 100 lbs for 12 strict reps, and you haven't been able to increase
the amount of reps or weight on this exercise. Here's a sample routine that would increase your
curling strength:
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Workout 1: 10 sets of 6 @ 110 lbs
Workout 2: 10 sets of 5 @ 115 lbs
Workout 3: 10 sets of 4 @ 120 lbs
Workout 4: 10 sets of 6 @ 115 lbs
Workout 5: 10 sets of 5 @ 120 lbs
Workout 6: 10 sets of 4 @ 125 lbs
Workout 7:
Test day. At this point, you would curl 120 for 12 reps, a 9% gain over 6 workouts!
Here's an example of the German Volume Training method with the 4% to 5% method for
someone who can bench press 300 lbs 10 times in strict form:
Workout 1: 10 sets of 5 @ 300 lbs
Workout 2: 10 sets of 4 @ 315 lbs
Workout 3: 10 sets of 3 @ 330 lbs
Workout 4: 10 sets of 5 @ 315 lbs
Workout 5: 10 sets of 4 @ 330 lbs
Workout 6: 10 sets of 3 @ 345 lbs
Workout 7:
Test day. At this point, you would bench press 330 lbs for 10 reps.
To recap, perform the Beginner/Intermediate Phase 1 program for six weeks (six 5-day cycles). Then, progress to the Beginner/Intermediate Phase 2 program for three weeks. After
that, you'll be ready to graduate to the Advanced program.

www.jumpstretch.com

This program is elegant in its simplicity, but that's what the Germans do best. Just ask any
Mercedes Benz or BMW owner.

Understanding Your Endocrine System for Massive Muscle Gains
By Leon Cruz
gland, in turn, releases the hormone adrenaline
into the bloodstream. Adrenaline causes your
The endocrine system is a regulating system. The endocrine system controls
heart rate to increase causing you to breathe faster
many of the body’s daily activities as well as long-term changes in the body such and deeper and releases sugars that power the
as physical development. The endocrine system is made up of glands. These
muscles.
glands are organs that produce chemicals. These glands produce and release their
chemical products directly into the blood stream. The blood carries these chemi- Target cells – When a hormone enters the bloodcals throughout the body.
stream it affects the target organs. A hormone
What is the Endocrine System?

What are Hormones?
Hormones are the chemical products produced by the endocrine glands. Hormones turn on and off, speed up and slow down the activities of different organ
and tissues. Hormones are chemical messengers that regulate activities in tissues
and organs far from the glands that produce them.
What causes the release of hormones?
In certain situations such as a sudden storm, nerve impulses from the senses
travel to the brain. There, information, such as the sound of thunder, is interpreted. The brain then sends a nerve impulse to a specific endocrine gland. That

FAT BAR TRAINING
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interacts only with certain target cells, calls that recognize the hormone’s chemical structure. A hormone
and its target cell fit together the way a key fits into a lock. Hormones not meant for a particular organ
will travel through the blood stream until they find the “lock” that they fit.
Each endocrine gland releases different hormones and thus controls different bodily processes. There are
many things that make the endocrine system trigger the release of hormones as discussed above. One of
the occurrences that we bodybuilders are familiar with is the release of growth hormone and testosterone
during exercise. Also the release of insulin when we consume high glycemic foods immediately after a
training session. It has been proven, in many scientific studies that one of the best methods for triggering
and increasing our own GH output is to engage in weight training exercises. At certain times of the day
our bodies release certain hormones. Natural bodybuilders can benefit from learning how to use the technique of using the anabolic hormones the body produces naturally and when and what time of day to trigger a hormonal response. For example, during our nighttime slumber, our GH levels are at their peak.
Parathyroid Glands- These tiny
Glands release a hormones that regulates
The amount of calcium in the blood.

Hypothalamus- The

Adrenal Glands- One adrenal Hormone, adrenaline, triggers The body to
respond to emergency Situations. Other hormones affect The balance of salt
and water in The kidneys, and help control The amount of sugar in the
blood. Pancreas- The pancreas produces insulin and glucagon. These two
hormones control the level of simple sugar glucose in the blood. This
hormone is the most anabolic hormone in the body. The Testes- The testes
release the sex hormone testosterone. Testosterone controls the changes
that takes place in the body. It is also necessary for normal sperm
production.
Hypothalamus-The hypothalamus connects to the nervous and endocrine
systems. It controls the pituitary gland, which in Turn regulates other
Endocrine glands.
The Pituitary GlandThe pituitary Regulates the body’s Processes Including growth,
Blood pressure and Water balance. The Pituitary hormones. Also help control The activities of Other endocrine Glands. The Thyroid Gland- The thyroid gland controls the release of energy from food molecules during respiration in body cells. The Thymus Gland- The thymus gland help the
immune system fight off infection.
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As shown, our bodies release an array of hormones that trigger many different types of responses.
When training, the body produces more of its own Testosterone and Growth hormone to help in the
muscle building and recuperation process. When on a strict contest diet for bodybuilding, the body will
begin to regulate its thyroid production. Any type of food we place in our mouth will trigger an insulin
response. It may be a spiked insulin response due to sugary foods ingested or a steady insulin response
due to proper food combinations. Many scientists believe that food can have drug like effects on our
bodies. When a foreign substance is introduced into the body, like in the case of steroid hormones or
other muscle building ergogens, the endocrine system quickly response to this by producing less and
less of that particular natural hormone it produces. It is for this reason why when coming off a steroid
cycle the testosterone levels in the body are low. Understanding this will help the athlete combat many
of the problems associated with external ergogens use and bring the body back to normal functioning
capacity when off steroids. Also once familiar with how the bodies’ hormonal system works the natural
athlete will be able to recuperate better.

SECRETAGOGUES
What are Secretagogues?
Secretagogues are substances that stimulate secretion (as by the stomach, pancreas, and pituitary gland).
The scientific community has discovered, and is continually discovering, many substances that help our bodies produce and use
more of its natural hormonal system. Many companies have developed supplement combinations to help release growth hormone
levels along with prohormone and prohormone blends that help utilize more of the testosterone men produce. Since the laws governing steroids came into effect, many athletes began looking to supplement companies for help in gaining that athletic edge. There was
nothing available in the way of ergogenic products athletes could use until 1992. To help solve this problem many supplement companies began to conduct research and development on products that showed much promise in helping our bodies use nutrients and
our endocrine systems more efficiently.
The study of Secretagogues came into effect by many pharmaceutical and supplement companies that truly believe that there are
substances that can produce an ergogenic effect quite similar to steroids. So far there has not been anything as powerful as anabolic
steroids. Not even GH on its own can match up to anabolic steroids. Some say it’s because many athletes take too little of the substance to notice any real effects. This could possibly be due to the cost of GH.
In figure one you will notice the anatomy chart, which describes the function of the endocrine system. Notice that the Pituitary
gland is the gland that regulates the body’s growth hormone along with many other functions. Scientists are finding ways to help
the endocrine system (Pituitary Gland) produce more of its own GH without resorting to synthetic injections of growth hormone.
They are presently searching for different types of Secretagogues. The following supplements that have been shown to elevate GH
levels are L-Arginine (in large doses), L-Ornithine, L-Tyrosine, L-Glycine, L-glutamine, L-lysine, GABA, Melatonin, Macuna
Pruirens, and 5-Hydroxytryptophan. These substances are what are known as growth hormone releasers. These are compounds that
can stimulate the pituitary gland’s secretion of growth hormone.
L-Arginine
1) Stimulates the immune system.
2) Promotes healing of wounds.
3) Blocks the formation of tumors.
4) Helps to regenerate the liver.
L-Ornithine
1) Stimulates the immune system.
2) Promotes healing of wounds.
3) Scavenges free radicals.
4) Helps to regenerate the liver.
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L-Tyrosine
1) Helps control depression/anxiety.
2) Acts as an appetite suppresser.
3) Acts as a mild antioxidant.
4) Increases the production of melanin.
5) Is a precursor to the thyroid hormone, as is L-Phenylalanine.
L-Glycine
1) Effective for hyperacidity often used as an antacid.
2) Used as a food additive for its sweet taste.
3) An important component of the body’s antioxidant enzyme glutathione peroxidase.
4) May promote healing, especially when taken with Arginine or Ornithine.

GABA
1) Lowers blood pressure and encourages sleep.
2) Considered as an anti-stress, anti-anxiety nutrient.
L-Glutamine
1) Improves and maximizes muscle growth.
2) May increase GH levels.
3) Natural antioxidant.
Melatonin
1) Encourages sleep.
2) A relaxant aid.
3) Stimulates GH release.
Macuna Pruirens
1) Is a naturally occurring amino acid derived compound 1-dopa (1-dihydroxyphenylanaline).
2) It is a direct precursor to dopamine.
5-hydroxytryptophan
1) Is a direct precursor to the neurotransmitter serotonin.
2) Supports growth hormone release.
As you can see scientists are constantly discovering new compounds that may help the body in using its natural growth hormone
source.
Growth hormone has many functions in the body. It helps stimulate the production of protein and collagen. It maintains and increases muscle tissue mass and improves skin quality and tone. GH causes the body to release fat stores, which forces it to be used as
fuel and burned for energy.

PRODUCT REVIEW ON P90X
By A.C.E. American Counsel on Exercise

TONY HORTON &
P90X
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The P90X® Extreme Home Fitness Training System is a 90-day intense training program in a 12-DVD
set featuring workouts for specific body parts, interval-style cardio and martial arts-inspired workouts,
and stretch and yoga routines. The program also includes a detailed fitness plan dictating the order and
schedule of workouts based on individual goals, as well as a 3-phase nutrition plan and workout calendar. The P90X program requires approximately 60-90 minutes per day and can be done at home as the
only equipment required are resistance bands, a place to do pull-ups, and a set of dumbbells. This program fits into our newsletters theme “Barbells-Dumbbells-Bodyweight. The creators claim that you’ll
“go from regular to ripped in 90 days”. Although it has been available for years, the P90X® Extreme
Home Fitness Training System experienced a significant boost in popularity last year when singer
Sheryl Crow attributed her sleek physique to the ubiquitous infomercial product. Suddenly, P90X infomercials were airing round-the-clock and questions about its efficacy were pouring into my office. It
seemed as if everyone has been thinking about trying P90X and wondering if it would deliver.
It is clear from the infomercial that this is not an exercise system for beginners or those who have been sedentary (these folks are
encouraged to try the less-intense Power 90 Program first). Nor does it equivocate when it comes to the time and dedication required
to achieve results. This program, which features 12 DVD workouts ranging in length from 60 to 90 minutes, is not for the faint at
heart (or the time-constrained). Included are workouts for specific body parts (e.g., chest and back, shoulders and arms, abdominals),
interval-style cardio and kenpo (featuring martial arts–based moves) workouts, and stretch and yoga workouts. A detailed fitness
plan dictates the order and schedule of workouts depending on individual goals. We were impressed with the pre-workout instructions to perform a fitness self-test to determine appropriate resistance/intensity levels, as well as the coaching cues used throughout
the workouts that encourage participants to work at his or her own pace and take breaks when needed. Even so, only an individual
who is already somewhat fit should attempt this program because many of the exercises are very advanced and the workouts are intense. Promoting the concept of “muscle confusion” to accelerate results, most of the workouts move very quickly from one exercise
to the next, which necessarily increases the risk for injury. In fact, even the exercisers on the DVD start to show poor form when they
get fatigued. Not surprisingly, host Tony Horton’s solution to participants’ fatigue is a whole range of supplements, shakes and bars.
The practice of upselling is nothing new, but the recommendations to drink their shakes and take their pills can become a distraction.
(To be fair, Horton does offer other tips, such as drinking enough water and getting adequate sleep, as well.)
We found that those who were able to stick with the program for the recommended 90 days were generally pleased with their results.
They credit the variety and structure of the workouts, as well as the convenience of working out at home, for their enhanced fitness
levels, and recommend keeping track of one’s progress and modifying the exercises as needed.
As advertised, P90X is an intense home exercise program that can produce results, but only for those who are somewhat fit already
and can maintain a heavy training schedule and avoid injury. The intensity and dedication required may be discouraging to those
who are less fit or who don’t have the time to exercise 60-90 minutes per day. Individuals with any physical limitations or who have
been sedentary should be encouraged to choose a more appropriate program.
What I liked:
1) Recommends a fitness self-test to determine appropriate resistance/intensity levels.
2) Coaching cues encourage participants to work at a self-selected pace and take breaks when needed.
3) Variety and structure of workouts enhance adherence and reduce boredom.
4) Participants are urged to track progress and modify exercises as needed.
What I didn’t like:
1) Most of the workouts move very quickly from one exercise to the next, increasing the risk of injury.
2) Not appropriate for those without a baseline levels of fitness.
3) Intensity and dedication required may be discouraging to those who don’t have time to exercise 60 -90 minutes per day.
If you are a subscriber to Barbells-Dumbbells– Bodyweight, each month you will get a follow along training video you can use. The
p90x program costs about $150.00 where a subscription to my newsletter is $57.00. Not only do you get your newsletter and DVD
package, but you also get my personal attention when you use my training videos and the information contained in the newsletter.
Leon Cruz.
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TEN WAYS TO BOOST ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
By Sammi Michaels
What ever your game—whether its training in the gym, a particular sport or any form of intense exercise—you want to give yourself every advantage to perform at the highest possible level. There are many
factors that contribute to athletic performance in both good and bad ways. Let’s take a look at ten ways
you can put yourself on the right side of the performance equation.
1) PRE-ACTIVITY CARBS
Your body’s favored fuel source is carbohydrates, and if you don’t take in some high-quality carbs before
engaging in your activity of choice you simply won’t perform at the highest level. The best pre-workout
carb meal consists of a combination of more complex-based, lower glycemic carbs with a lesser amount
of simple sugars that are higher on the glycemic index.
For example, a bowl of oatmeal and a banana, a yam and a half-cup of pineapple or a mixture of brown and white rice would all
qualify. If you’re not in a position to cook that meal, sit down and eat a nutrition bar with a good mix of protein, complex carbs and a
little bit of sugar.
2) DIVERSIFY TRAINING PROTOCOLS
Whatever type of training you do, repeating the same athletic protocol over and over will create stagnation and diminishing returns.
In fact, there are entire training systems built on the periodization principles that incorporate changes in volume and intensity to
avoid plateaus, keep things fresh and sidestep boredom.
3) WARM-UP
This may be common sense, but you’d be amazed at how many athletic injuries result from a failure to adequately warm up. Make
sure to adequately stretch and get blood flowing to the areas of your body that will come under stress before going all out.
4) PRE-AND POST-ACTIVITY SUPPLEMENT STACK
Three supplements—Creatine, glutamine and branched chain amino acids (BCAAs) - have a few things in common. They all benefit
athletic performance and they all get depleted during intense activity. Additionally, combining all three can have significant effects
on your recovery.
A) Glutamine—is a non-essential amino acid that is the most abundant amino in your muscle tissue. Intense activity releases glutamine from the muscle to support your immune system.
B) BCAAs—Are three essential amino acids– isoleucine, leucine and valine—that the body cannot make on its own and must be
supplied by your food and/or supplement intake. Insufficiant BCAA levels will cause your body to break down muscle tissue to
get the BCAA it needs. Intense workouts, cardiovascular workouts and lowered calories (like when you are trying to get leaner)
all deplete BCAAs.
C) Creatine Monohydrate—is a dietary supplement that is used to increase high-intensity exercise performance, increase strength,
promote fuller looking muscles, increase body mass and gets faster post-workout muscle recovery. Creatine increases the energy
of your muscle tissue by increasing the amount of adenosine triphosphate (ATP), which is the primary fuel for muscle contractions.
5) JUST SAY NO
N.O. helps control several functions in the body, but one function that has gained the attention of weight trainees is its ability to dilate blood vessels. The opening of the blood vessels increases blood flow to your muscles, delivering nutrients, oxygen and hormones. This makes N.O. supplements a perfect complement to your pre or post-workout shakes since they can help deliver more of
the active ingredients to your muscles.
6) DON’T SKIP YOUR MULTI-VITAMIN/MINERAL SUPPLEMENT EVERYDAY
Athletic activity and intense exercise have the potential to significantly tax the immune system. Achieving the highest levels of performance requires you to maintain consistency in your chosen activity, and you must stay healthy in order to do that. A quality multivitamin/mineral taken daily will go a long way towards doing that and will keep your immune system on point.
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7) EAT TO RECUPERATE: POST-ACTIVITY NUTRITION
When the workout is over, get those carbs in as soon as possible. Doing so will replenish your glycogen
stores so that you’re already refueling for tomorrow’s workout. Carbohydrates also elevate insulin levels, which is the hormone responsible for the transport of carbs and amino acids into the muscle cell.
When this occurs, not only is the rebuilding of glycogen levels facilitated more effectively, but the body
begins to get back to an anabolic state leading to the repair and enhancement of your lean muscle tissue.
Even if you aren’t trying to significantly increase muscle tissue, fully recuperated tissue is healthier and
less susceptible to injury. It should come as no surprise that protein is a very important component of
your post-workout meal as well. The goal is to get protein, carbs and amino acids into the muscle as fast
as possible to begin the repair, recuperation and rebuilding of lean tissue after you’ve broken that tissue
down during your activity.
8) WATER
How well do you think you’ll perform in your chosen activity tomorrow if you experience headaches, muscle cramps, chills and nausea? Those are just a few of the signs of dehydration, your worst enemy against optimum performance. You can actually experience
a rapid decline in your athletic performance when you lose just 1 to 2 percent of your water weight. While there are many fluids that
count water in their ingredients, plain water tends to be the best hydrator. The carbohydrates contained in juices and energy drinks
cause them to move more slowly through the intestine, slowing their hydrating effect. Additionally, cooler water empties from the
stomach faster and can have an overall cooling effect on your system. Individual needs will vary, so experiment with the amount of
water that feels right to you.
9) SLEEP
A tired athlete is a relatively inferior athlete. In fact, a research abstract presented at the 2008 Annual Meeting of the Associated Professional Sleep Societies showed that extra sleep over an extended period of time improves athletic performance, mood and alertness. In the study, collegiate swimmers who increase their sleep to ten hours per day for six to seven weeks significantly improved
performance. “These results begin to elucidate the importance of sleep on athletic performance and, more specifically, how sleep is a
significant factor in achieving peak athletic performance,” said lead author Cheri Mah of the Stanford Sleep Disorders Clinic and
Research Laboratory. “While this study focuses specifically on collegiate swimmers, it agrees with data from my other studies of
different sports and suggest that athletes across all sports can greatly benefit from extra sleep and gain the additional competitive
edge to performance at their highest level.”
10) TAKING TIME OFF
Slacking off can improve performance? No, we're not talking about being lazy or unmotivated and just blowing off a workout. However, the smartest and best athletes in the world develop a talent for knowing when they have been doing too much for too long and
are hitting the proverbial wall. Pushing on may do more harm than good, so taking a short brake when the wall is approaching is a
great idea.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE: NEW APPROACH TO PAIN CONTROL
By Bill Dunnett
Everyone knows that a good back rub can soothe away the cares of the world. But it does much more than that. Muscle manipulation
can improve flexibility and reduce muscular tension. And according to proponents of therapeutic massage, which is a combination of
various ancient and modern massage techniques applied during critical phases of training and recovery, the scientific application of
massage can also promote muscle development and tissue repair. Therapeutic massage, once a luxury for professional athletes, has
become a required component in any serious weight training program. What is massage? Generally speaking, massage is the systematic manipulation of the soft tissues of the body. Usually, this manipulation is applied by the hands of one person on the limbs, trunk,
neck, and head of another. But massage can also be administered by the elbows, feet, and knees. One may also employ self-massage.
Various forms of massage include stroking, kneading, wringing, pulling, vibrating, pressing, and percussing.
Massage is believed to be the oldest form of medical therapy. It probably evolved from the observation that rubbing a superficial
sore or wound often relieved pain and sped recovery. Hippocrates the father of medicine, advised 23 centuries ago that “the physician must be experienced in rubbing.” Pliny, the Roman naturalist, engaged in massage therapy to relieve his asthma. Julius Caesar
was massaged and pinched daily as therapy for his neuralgia and headaches. Indeed, massage was an important medical therapy
throughout Europe until the Middle Ages, when religious fundamentalism effectively rubbed it out. Practitioners in the East, however, were not restrained by Western distrust of the pleasures of the flesh. They developed a system that employed the application of
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Pressure to relieve tension and unlock the “flow” of energy. According to Japanese shiatsu theory, for
instance, sickness derives from energy blockages along one of the body’s 12 meridians. Pressure applied
to the acupuncture points along the meridians can restore a more even flow.
It wasn’t until a Swede, Per Henrik Ling, combined the ancient Eastern massage techniques with his
knowledge of modern gymnastics and physiology that Westerners began to appreciate the benefits of massage. “Massage is slow to catch on in this country,” says one practitioner, “because people cannot believe
that something that feels so good can be good for them.”
According to Ben Benjamine, Ph.D., director of the Muscular Therapy institute, Boston, and the author of
Listen to Your Pain (Viking), Are You Tense? (Pantheon), Sports Without Pain (Summit), “Weight training puts a lot of fatigue into the muscles. You’ve got to waut for the body to recover before you can train
again.” But if you have regular massage, says Dr. Benjamin, “the body will recover much more quickly.”
Theoretically, massage works by cleaning the muscles of lactic acid and other chemical byproducts of
exercise and normal metabolism.
These chemicals contribute to perceived exertion and muscle soreness. The lactic acid “milked” by massage from the muscles into
the bloodstream is then processed by the liver and re-synthesized into glucose, which is returned to the muscles and used for energy
production. “Massage reduces by half the amount of time it takes for lactic acid to be reabsorbed,” says Dr. Benjamin. Therapeutic
massage is especially useful for treating referred pain, a common complaint of weight trainers. According to Dr. Benjamin, you may
have an impinged nerve, torn ligament, or strained tendon, yet the symptoms of the injury are referred elsewhere. For instance, he
says, “You can have a pain in the lower leg, but yet the source is actually in your lower back. Pain always refers down the body and
out.” Only a therapist with the appropriate training and experience, cautions Dr. Benjamin, has the skills to evaluate and treat the
source of referred pain.
Marquetta K. Hungerford, Ph.D., founder of the Sports Massage Training Institute, Costa Mesa, California, and a driving force in
making massage available to athletes in the 1984 and 1988 Olympics, reports on a study she performed at California State University
at Fullerton, where 30 athletes exercise to exhaustion on cycling ergometers. After the anaerobic workout, 10 rested passively, 10
performed an aerobic cool down, and 10 were massaged. “By far, the blood lactate levels were lowest in those who were massaged,”
says Dr. Hungerford, thus indicating that massage clears the muscles of lactic acid and other metabolic byproducts more quickly.
The result is that post exercise muscle soreness is reduced and the athlete can shorten his or her recovery time. Massage works in
other ways as well. It increases muscle flexibility by passively heating the tissues, for instance. Deep tissue massage also relaxes the
muscles, promoting even greater joint range of motion. Maximum joint range of motion not only permits you to lift heavier weights,
but it also allows for even strength conditioning along a muscle’s entire range of movement. In addition, massage increases capillary
perfusion of blood through the tissues, helping to repair micro tears and encouraging recovery. “Massage takes care of those microtears,” says Dr. Benjamin, “so they won’t form into matted scars.” Massage can also release interfiber adhesions, thus reducing internal muscular friction. When muscle does become injured, however, massage can delay muscle atrophy during times of rest or
injury. In one Soviet experiment, a group of monkeys were
immobilized. While immobilized, half the monkeys were massaged daily. After six weeks, the muscles of those monkeys
that were not massaged had atrophied by 40%. The monkeys
who had been massaged, on the other hand, retained much of
their original muscle strength and tone.
“Some people claim massage can improve an athlete’s
strength by 20 percent,” says Athletes West Track Club masseur Rich Phaigh of Eugene, Oregon. “That’s impossible. What
massage will do is help an athlete train more consistently.”
Sports massage is not a substitute for a good training program.
But by reducing the injury rate and speeding recovery, massage can contribute to more effective workouts.
Basically, there are two times when therapeutic massage is
applied, before and after training. But applying the wrong form
of a massage can be worse than no massage at all. Says Hungerford, “Just as you don’t want to sit in a sauna or hot tub
before strenuoustraining, you don’t want the sedative effect of
long effleurage stroking on oiled skin. You want compression
to the belly of the muscle and cross-fiber friction to release
enzymes such as histamines and acetacolones to prep the muscle for work.”
5
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Hybrid Training
By Leon Cruz
what is Hybrid Training?
The general definition of “hybrid” is the combining of two or more different types of training modes. In
this case we want to take the best of several training philosophies in order to accomplish multiple goals
at one time. We also have what’s been called the “Hybrid Muscle” which is really what Lean Hybrid
training is all about.
Hybrid Muscle is a muscle that has essentially been reconfigured, adding mitochondrial density, which
results in a bigger stronger muscle with more endurance capacity. This is accomplished by combining
cardio and strength training into a single activity. By combining cardio and resistance activities it
causes the composition of muscles to transform from predominately type II or type IIb into Type III. By
doing this, we are able to push “beyond our genetic limits”.
Having more mitochondria in the muscle cells means that more nutrients can be processed, giving the muscles the ability to work
considerably harder for longer periods. They’re also able to grow larger and are able to resist getting tired for longer periods.
The Hybrid Training Philosophy takes into consideration the following modes, which are
1)
2)
3)
4)

Power-Lifting Training (Explosive lifts with heavy poundage's)
Strong Man Training
Bodybuilding Training (Muscle Hypertrophy training)
Conditioning training (Aerobic work)

How would one go about building this super hybrid muscle fiber?
Well, for starters, you can look to the ancient warrior cultures-the Spartans, the Vikings and the Gladiators-and learn from them. Remember that all of the training they did was in preparation for the battles ahead. In other words, they were training for functionality
rather than aesthetics, meaning that their training routines would have incorporated activities that simultaneously developed both
strength and endurance. Today, to build Hybrid Super Muscle we can start by engaging in aerobic activities that have a strong element of resistance. For example:
TIRE FLIPPING. This activity will not only tax your cardio reserves but also your strength reserves as well. Tire flipping takes into
consideration both strength and endurance. If you take a look at
our monthly DVD, which in this case has you training your chest
muscles, I give you a conditioning workout with the sand bag. A
sand bag of about 75 to 100 pounds will have you taxing your
strength and conditioning reserves if you follow the drill contained in this issue.
Another
example of
combining
strength
with cardio
work is performing the
farmers
walk. Again,
this type of
conditioning will tax both your strength and aerobic capacity making this HYBRID.
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Here are some great HYBRID style exercises you can do at the gym and at home if you train in your
home gym. They are:
1) Kettlebell Circuits.
Similar to EDT by Charles Staley I try to make it through this circuit five times. Next time I do the workout, I want to beat my previous time. This is great for conditioning. For this is resistance cardio at its finest. It’s a nice break from my heavier strength building days to avoid overtraining.
KB Snatches: 5 reps per arm
KB Clean & Press: 5 reps per arm
KB Lunges: 5 reps per leg
KB Squats: 10 reps
KB One Armed Rows: 10 reps per arm
KB Two Handed Swings: 20 reps
Remember you have to make it through this 5x’s so don’t start off with a really heavy kettlebell.

2) Tire Flips
If there ever was an exercise that trains the entire body, from your ass to your elbow, it’s tire flipping. Getting your hands on one is
easier than you think. Tire companies have to pay to get rid of them so they’ll be glad to give them to you. Storing them is another
issue though.
3) Sledge Hammer Slams
Nick I know you’re into using heavier weight when you train your abs. Well this is a killer. This exercise helps build explosive torso
strength and power. To do this exercise you’ll need a sledgehammer and a large tire (not on the rim), bales of hay or something similar to hit. Don’t use something with enough bounce to cause the sledgehammer to come back up and hit you in the face. Work your
abs and get a cardio session in at the same time.

Hybrid exercises for the gym
1) Do the same kettlebell circuit above but use dumbbells instead.
2) Dumbbell Farmers Walk. No rocket science here. Just pick up a heavy pair of dumbbells and go! Great for the traps, grip, stability and core.
3) Dumbbell Overhead Walks. Grab a pair of dumbbells,
hold them over your head with your arms almost locked out
and start walking. Think this isn’t challenging enough? Try
doing lunges holding the dumbbells over your head.
The cool thing about these exercise is they can be used either
as hybrid cardio at the end of a regular workout instead of
the treadmill, or they can be the workout if you increase the
weight and adjust the rep ranges and rest intervals. The possibilities are endless.

SLED DRAGS for
Hybrid Cardio work
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Important WebSites
www.leoncruz.com
www.muscle4mass.com
www.Hugechesttips.com
www.Hugebicepstips.com
www.barbellsdumbbellsbodyweight.com
http://leon-cruzmuscleblog.blogspot.com
http://www.musclenerdfitness.com/go.php?offer=4mass&pid=3
http://www.musclenerdfitness.com/go.php?offer=4mass&pid=2
http://www.musclenerdfitness.com/go.php?offer=4mass&pid=1
http://www.musclenerdfitness.com/go.php?offer=4mass&pid=5
http://leon-cruzmuscleblog.blogspot.com/
http://4mass.nononsense.hop.clickbank.net/?w=37
http://4mass.nononsense.hop.clickbank.net/?w=300
http://4mass.nononsense.hop.clickbank.net/
http://ezinearticles.com/?expert=Leon_Cruz
http://www.musclenerdfitness.com/go.php?offer=4mass&pid=9

ATTACK YOUR TRAINING
LIKE A WARRIOR!!!
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